Medicine in Industry
Industrial medicine probably dates back to Hippocrates and Galen who observed th t certain occupations and trades were a menace to health. However, Bernadino Ram;szini ( 1633-1714), author of a monumental work on occupational diseases. has be n called the father of industrial medicine. Oddly enough, America was delinquent n matters of occupational health, the birth of industrial medicine here occurring betwe n 1905 and 1915. Milestones 
Scope
The type of physician engaged in the practice of medicine in in dustry varies from the general practitioner giving part-time serv ice in one or several small plants, to the consulting specialist, and finally to the full-time industrial physician. What percentage of the 210;000 physicians in the na tion at this time is engaged in part-time or full-time industrial work is difficult to estimate, but the figure is sizable .
Medical Director
The medical director is a full time employe of the plant. The
Dr. OiMasi at the time of preparing this article served as full-time industrial phy sician to the Norton Co., Worcester, Mass. and the statistics used are for that firm, 68 amount and type of post-gradu, ·e training varies; he may or may r Jt hold a degree in public health a d may or may not be board certif :d in industrial medicine. Aside fr m purely administrative functions 1e serves as an educator and c n sultant to his medical staff. H, is aware of occupational hazard� in his industry and is constantly on the alert to prevent accidents a d/ or to correct conditions. He se1 ves as a buffer between managerr.ent and labor in medical matters .. nd has the interests of both at he.irt. He establishes a comprehen ive program to keep the empl iye sound in physical and m!". 1tal health.
Industrial Hygienist
The industrial hygienist is a kind of detective in industry. His LINACRE QUARTERLY work involve s routine survey s on heal�h hazard s indigen ous to the pa_ rt1cular industr y. For examp le, th�s may involve detecti on of radi �tJOn hazard s in indust ry employ1�g the use of radioa ctive mate rials, dust counts in the abr . . d . as1ve m ustnes , high enviro nment al temper atures in plants using fur naces, _ and so forth. In additio n �o routine survey s, he is involve d m the investi gation of special proble ms which might occur. Thus a grou� of emplo yes workin g on a particu lar projec t in indust ry may develo p a derma tologic al dis order; the medica l depart ment calls �pon . the indust rial hygien ist to identif y the respon sible agent and to_ �ak � recom menda tions for the ehmma tton or modifi cation of th. agent. 1s
, i :.,stry in which he is employ ed, : d is concer ned with the reduc m of these.
ETHICA L CONSID ERATIO NS
. 
The Industrial Accident
Once again the dual obligation of the physician to both labor and management prevails. The work ingman who is treated for an in jury is not returned to work if the circumstances created by the accident make the performance of his work detrimental or dangerous to him. despite the fact that the loss of time accident rate is in creased. There are other proper means by which the employer may lower this rate. On the other hand, the individual who has sus tained an injury which is not a deterrent to the proper execution of his work is not encouraged to leave work simply because the employer will pay for it.
The Medical Emergency
As in any instance where death is imminent, the spiritual needs of the individual should not be for gotten. I have in no small way been impressed by the emergency data sheets which include the question: What is your religion?
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THE 9UESTION OF "SOCIALIZED MEDICINE"
Industrial medicine need not b the forerunner of "socialized mec icine." The problem is non-exist ent if this simple rule is followe the physician in industry shoul not treat any condition which not industrial in origin; for the, : latter the patient should be r £erred to his family physician. [ have seen this done agreeably. t should not be in the province . f the physician in industry to tre t any condition of which the erploye may complain. This is n to say that emergency treatme should not be given; such care s perfectly in order and I am SL e the physician in private pract, e would accede to this.
However. when industry set s to build and staff its own hospitc. s. as has recently happened with 1 1e New York labor unions, this � 1s a bearing on the private pract �e of medicine. The industrial phy i cian comes to treat not only · 1e employe. but his wife and fam y, This can have an adverse elf, t.
CONCLUSION
Industrial medicine has becc ne an integral part of our econo 1y. The opp ortunities are plenti ul: it is estimated that at least en physicians are needed in indu 'ry for every one now spending his full time in such service.
The industrial physician •1as obligations to both managerrent and labor.
Industrial medicine need no· be contradictory to the private prac• tice of medicine. .. 
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